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CLARENDON HOTEL,
no. ee mue street west,

OPPOSITE ROT AL OPERA ROUEE.

The finest Liquors and Cigars
J. QFISN, Proprietor.

8.11.0

«, COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 86 JARVW
ÆKr«wfôsssræ:

rOH TEMPERANCE
ji»aaagBBsaws

HOTEL,

E. SMITH, - Proprietress.

fSalfesi '

•taoM,  >. *—•»>' aeMOD^pre-
7wO*LTVbth*<

nN.

•V». it Ji -
T« Cente Bach will b. paid (of C0Ç1M 01 Tie

Werli of the MWtaS datas:

No. 1-Ani. 19, 1884*.
“ 3- “ «», 44

« *- “ 83, “

“ 5- “ 84, “

“ 33-Sept SS, «

“ 78-Nov. 18, *_______

BROCKTON CLP ÏÏOÏÏSEi
BBOOKTOlt.

G. A. H08BACH,
i Proprietor.n »

WINDSOR HOTEL,
KINO AND YORK STREETS,

conveniences ; «We f 
rooms ; charge mod-
GEOROK BROWN. ;

fHEftUEEjmjgJEj
attached on every «oer.

mccaw * wmm, pp»»H*t«r».
e.o.d.
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book AND JOB PHINTINa

-L

=rs

Comer of King and Brock streets. The new and 
commodious west end hdtel. FlrsPctase two horse 
carriages for hire. Orde, «ken for them^end

RESTAURANTS tee.

ST. CRABLEÎ RESTAURAIT,
, VO YONGR STREET.

IS Cents.

FULL DISSES onto 2Bc.
ta the «Sty IB tfce, t,,3 m eoaThe

;

palace;crystal
LUNCHEON

ÔK18-1=
17*0*.

'<Y
• .

THE ST. JAMES’ HESTAUIAHT I
• :7-

I»ssmri:Thin newel

EFT^HsT
weekly boMdem BBNKBYWORTH, Proprietor.

•m ifthe
*be

X

r. M-otrminJ
RESTAURANT, a

66* YONGE STREET.
FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 26c.

In Dlnlng-tenm up

BR8T OYSTERS "ALWAYS 0» HAND.
M

.-v
WQODBISK HOTEL » W6STÀÏÏM8Ï

88 YOXGE STREET,
Six doors above King street, Toreeto, renovatedon A Knnmvffl

LEM. FELCHEH AMD BOIT. OSBORN,
► t .Late .of American Hotel, Owen Bound, 

ProprietorR._______y ■"

WOODBINE RESTAURANT I
HARRY BUBLAWD. formerly 'Steward of the 

Chicora, begs to inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms to connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleated 
to hr favored with a call from his old friends. Sat- 
bastion guaranteed. Dining RoonkepraOd Ban- 
days.

i M-

■-€
\

Maaen, He. Six Tickets •Ml. .t:

V," ■ j
m

V
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Uf, 3'‘i c\
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f - < -£LTHE 4 EAGLE,
10t BAY 8T-, (South of King) West side.

LYNCH Is the City.n>

JAMES Mctiunr, Proprietor, A
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9 ffHE TORONTO ÛRLD : FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1881.hr.--

was the question. Neither ofthemhsd 
been there ssve by boat, end the overland

psæügîs
isytsrasrss..—
ever, and it was

etwa TO TAKE THE CHANCES AGAIN.
The pair entered tin ber-room snd enootm-
EÉseJB/
be found almost my winter night

____f

JDST OPENED.sixty yards distant from the hotel to fiOa- 
sulL There wnaNEWS ABOUT THE CITY.

Five drunks «nested U*t night 
Butchei-birds are looking after the spar.

***** ’
Ojol-figbtcrs travel out into the country 

» none but stylish ont».
Our column of secret society news is un- 

avoidably held over till tO-toorrow.
Boot and shoe men have done a large 

trade in rubbers of late.
Mr. Aid. Ubb has'been appotaW

delighted with the Victoria pe-.t hotel. It 
is so obscure end tamely- ■■■I

Oooderbnm A Worts aru meeting » *»; 
nension bridge «cross tb* Don to connect 

♦ tbsdistillsry with the>jgre* I
Dr. Talmsge, who lectured in the Grand

»• How Ike Sports or Iwèbto
23rd regiment of Brooklyn, N.Y, nnd Bllffwlo Knlsvad Thei-^S^dbti SSZyjtti,1”«C^ii ** selves Last Night. ;
Xf^ti^nlïSt^111 APnL

days in the iptereete of the Stratford and 
Georgian bey railway, which it is proposed 
to extend north tb W iarton.

The employees of Thee. Davies A Co., 
rewere, hold n sleighing party to the Wood

bine hotel tp-night. Two bands of nntsiel ■■■■■■HHH^H^H __
wlU head the procession which starts from Cordon of Onto Around the Plaoe-Where 
the brewery at 7 o'clock. are our Polloe^An Eventfql Night. ,, ,

Mr. James Boomer, Yesterday two World reporters got wind
hh^mari ^"'wn Cpra'^<>with 6 very ofwhst " * very cbmtnon affair
handsome silver service by the staff of the this city, viz., a cook-fight, and accordingly 
company on Tuesday last they determined to inywti#*ta the Mb* to

The cam exchange yesterday appointed y,, bottom. Especially were they bent on 
**• 2355^^ finding ont the truth of %.m«ta«r; forth*

World ».nUo.rf .
the appointment of a railway commission. oock-fight that took place Mgr <S(Konta 

An inquest was held by Coroner Riddel some months ago many persons were diaiu- 
at the ctutral prison yeeter^y afternoon on cliW tobetieve the story then related in- 
The^WP^-T^ri^P2(> y1^ these columns, owing to ite circumstantial 

of age. The jury returned a verdict of character. ^ pf the coqtilg Wta e< ^ 
death from consumption of the longs and night there can be no doubt, and below will 
bowels. be found full particulars thereof, as well as

Pope Leo XIIL baa lately been tdeaaed an account 0’f the adventures of the reportera 
. î^^ho^thf^ltl^Êop in gleaning them... Immediate., on 

ofLyone, »nd formerly bishop of the Tor- . getting on the track
onto diocese, to the rank of archbishop, 0f the coming main—and it was by the 
with the title of archbishop-bishop of Soeo- g^test indiscretion on the part of one 
Pobs. « partibue infidelium. 0ftWo sports that the inkling was obtained,

■S’jssr^^dSEJi srsfe a. ». *“
Hona&m the other day, was a small cams- day yesterdiy the* could do.nethmg but 

• ter of powder stolen from the bent-house on keep their weather eye open and remain 
the Qneen’s «wharf. Monahan confesses - t ^ however 
that he and other comrades, besides break- ** 3
ing into the boat-house, attempted also to 

into the adjacent light-house. A 
couple <rf the boy’s in the escapade will be 
arrested.

The registered homceopathic physicians of 
Tor*to have organized a‘ homoeopathic 
medical association, for the purpose of pit»-

zsacrs.-to.TttpS
was elected president ; Dr. D. S. Oliphant, 
vice-president ; Dri J. Adams, secretary ;

S6$?i iSrSETitSaKS
were elected members. The association is 
to meet the second Tuesday in every month 
except June, July and August, at the resi
dence of the members im rotation.

Bell.; first vice-president, Isaac Warde'l ; 
second vice-president, George Manton; trea-

SSR S"
*». Withrow | dropS., MM gpmro.
Board of directors—J. KPeU, Jas. Thomp- 
aon, K M. Morphy, John Jrrnes, David Mil- 

D. Duncan, George Davidson, J. H.
T. McPhedna, John Lewis, G. M.

An entertainment was held in the school
room of the Sherbourne street Metiiodist

■‘TheDHer,'' in a Style hardly up tethe 
swerage amateur pertormanoee. Mr* James 
rag a beautiful song in a style that defies 
criticism. Mr. Alexander recited “ How he 
Swed 8t Michaels.” The rindermg was 
alrnoat spoiled by ungraceful attitudes and 
inaMHopriats gesticulation, but too much 
prarse cannot be awarded the elocutionary 
treatment of the piece: Mr. Andrews sang 
•«Speed -On.” After an intermission the 
treat of the evening followed. This wss a

SS*35 ■i-i&JWli&SS
by sketches, exetuted on the platform. The 
and ienee wee in a state ef chronic giggle
SHWSfssujftsrS:
appeal* on ear platform* Fragt-

Last aught, about « o’clock a woman was 
observed to fall

monaim
THS COCKING MAIN

so near and yet softer. To go lu would be

mm
b^tSfb “ 1 pt^’ eriy| WW» Of Muttered words, auuglod with

out0

Z 1 Case French Merinos,
1 Can Black Lustres,
2 Cases Black OashmiMS, 

Back Paramattas, 
Lace Curtains,

1 Can Dress Boofo.

r
I two coons 

port the 1
rafters tad
high percha-7.: it

Bass
Oasis

1LV2.: I» >C. toteh dua 4
1

A

the
>1

VALIANT COCK-A-DOODLE-DOOS .
and r. quantity of smoke and steam, came 
forjfc—a man. He advanced cantiously for 
* few steps and whistled to the lake. The 
pair who were perohed where tbeswal- 
lows homeward fiy knew that whistle 

■ for them, and they didn’t 
feel a bit uncomfortable—oh, no.
Perhaps it didn’t strike them that a good 
duck gun would rattle them down ont Of

\ an slouch hat ,
and numerous overcoat made up for it- 
These two worthies _ bed. seen the cab* 
pesa kÿt and had smelt .a rat oe 
V got onto it,”k«a they expressed it them-
Rthto^&^eraV^
7 ■ rejjjb 1------ *1 saw this and gvjded

. They: knew, that 
i get into

i GOLDEN GRIFFIN,’! !
ft r

the
I)E WITT TA IMAGE. , 'r

His Leotora in tea Brand Opera House Last Night- 
A thousand ON BRICK. I There was a rush to the Grand opera

The proprietor tarnrf towards the wdd heuee ^ ni^t to see and hear the eccen-
woods and whistled—a low, seductive j , •• - *,   en Af. _whistle. Echo was obliging enough to trie paster of Brooklyn tabernacle. At a 
answer, and; that was all Then the vigilant quarter to eight o’clockjthere was a genuine 
pair, not «(blind, but quite aa clinging, as jam .bout the doors, so that in a Very few 
bate, observed the shadowy figure slouch- minutes every available seat in dress circle, 
ing towards the pavilioe with fateful steps. pa,qaette and galleries was filled. lt was 
The smallest, and consequently the bravest, one or 3TU£ best audiences
of the two, slid down, heel» foremost, and that ever greeted a lecturer in Toronto, and 
confronted the approaching figer* Maybe Dr. Talmsge may justly feel proud of the 
he wasn't juste tittle surprised, tie id hem paid him. The lycemn ha* lost
a low, quivering voice, mneh of i« old charm, and now-a-days it

“Who areyon, and what are you want- «idom happens that the most eloouentof 
tag round here ? . , orators can draw a full house. But Dr.

“Oh, we’ve jnst come to see the cock- Talmsge is more than an orator, and per-

.... . tartpurtion or amusement The lecturer

was there. _____________chairman and no words of introduction ; he
■*1 want you tb unaënitend,” continued had the first word and the last, and except- 

the proprietor, “ that this is a little private fag the frequent bursts of applause that 
invited party. The beg* are all paying a now and then broke out there was no ex- 
doliar a bead to go in. If you know any pression of thanks. The subject of the 
of the sports inside well I’ll tat you in.” lecture was, “ Is Christianity a Failure? 
After a long «tance the question was put : but it might almost as well be anything else. 

“ Are you Millburn !” It wss foil of contraste, apothegms, wi../
Proprietor, confidently.—*1 Ye*; sir, I’m sayings, amusing illustrations, graph-c 

Minbum.” descriptions, and human nature generally.
Reporter.—la Harry, Piper in there !’’ The key-note of all that he said was tins, 
Millburn, delightedly.—“Yes, Harry’s in that only those who are taking a cheerful

view of human life are doing anything to 
make the world better.

-TRE WORLD 18 BRIGHTENING 
with every generation, and the truths of 
religion and science never made greater pro
gress than in our own time. Religion is 
suushine, and the more of it a man has 
the happier he will be. The manners 

fashions of the people are
better than they were, wars are
less cruel end destructive, ana there is less 
of personal and political dishonesty in the 
world. Dr. Talmage is a "firm believer in 
the greet: future of the Anglo-Sason 
race, and maintains that God is going to give

/ REMARKABLE SCEME AT VICTORIA PARK es
their only Course w

THE CONTTOENCB Of THE PARITY, 
as that class bf men if they once got a hint 
as to who their visitors were Would 
lose e fingqr theaflve the-thfira sway, 
visitors assumed the role of, knowing 
and patronized the swarthy -p*
ïceswsi.t
thought they had collared

nroUdj Wïia'ïæu. »,
and we pay her the compliment of say-ug

to chat with the strangers,, but the moment 
they hinted at
■ -ll< “1- T VKÜOBTA P

that
fi of Two World Keperters

, pxrfAWTT
1 Ft k' ♦ 11 t It

The Adventures
rather

The
sports

i With

In Tracing Tlf Fight.

Mr. Millburn Hamas Borne of His ««asta-A
..

:

4

- :
r,T„ Ale tr> iT

she shut up like a city saloon on Sunday 
and never another word would she say. 
Not so the two fresh yontha at the stove.

â.Ti&TirS'Z.'iiJïïs
of parliament Two real cock-fighter». Oh, 
yun5r ynafo ihem tiiewi - m

ward! Oh, yes. The fresh youth» saw 
cabs pass eastward and one went down 
Queen 'street sod had to turn round and 
come back. Did the fresh youths see 

A GRAY HACK TEAM
with bells on! Oh, yes—the fresh youths had 
seen a grey team witb bells on. Did the fresh 
youths know the way to Victoria park ! 
Oh, yte ; the Nsh yon!#» knew the short 
cut through the bush to Victoria park. 
Would the fresh youths

ocras THE spouts thither!

two “ rale ” sports on such an errand, aqd 
they would more than likely get a vfaw of 
the main. A start was made at once, the 

- fresh youth in the rubber socks leading the 
Way. Se took the extension of Queen street 
which is a shorter cut by nearly a mUe.

THE LITERARY ADVENTURERS 
had no idea what was liefore them. The 
w .etched tramp from the city was bad 
enough, but their tow shoes and rubbers 
were worse than useless in the man-forsaken 
road* they entered. Rubberj Socks, brim
ming over with enthusiasm aud del

- Z’V
t themMB8II

:
,

r thsr*’’■!
Rep.—“ Is E. King Dodds in there V
Millburn, enthusiastically.—“Yea, Dodds 

Is there.”
Rep.—“ Is Frank Martin there ?”
Millburn.-n“ No, Frank isn’t there. I 

don’t think he will be down to-ui^ht.
“Was Mr.r,--------there, ” giving

of a well-know a representative ofah eastern 
city fa the local legislature.

“Yes, said Mr. MiHburn, emphatically.'? 
Hep. —When will the main be over ! 
Millburn—J ha’iut seen no main to-night. 
At this moment a cock crew and while 

the reporters, were thinking of a certain 
scripturai story the uneasy Millburn reluc
tantly retraced his steps towards the hotel 
probably for the purpose of consulting with 
some of the gentlemen whose names had 
been mentioned. MiRbnrn, though he 
somewhat suspected the reporters, thought 
by the familiar way in which he spoke of 
Me guests and of the cock-fight, that they 
mute be nil right, and "appeared anxious to 
soDect a dollar a head from them, “ like the 
rest of the boy*” As soon as the door 
closed on him the reporters tramped it back 
to the Woodbine by the Kingston road. 
Arrived at the hotel they regaled them
selves with own beef and potatoes. Said 
the proprietoriconfldentiaUy:

“ Was there one aet-to ! ”

r
‘ ■

jv
SAW SIGNS

even during *e dqy and afternoon : wdl- 
known sports Wefd'obsërved bobbing in and

!
the name

andÛ out of old post-office lane; walking along 
King street almost on tip-toe ; and in gen 
oral wearing an air indicative of something 
big being on foot Toward six o’clock the 
signs increased. A well-known ex-alder
man, a great

• ANTI-pUNKIN AGITATOR 
and a well-known auctioneer might have 
been seen in deep coneultatjoe an the pub
lic street But the reporters could do

H

»
toit

, , The DOMINION OE THE WORLD,
ti Tne civilizing and christiaqumg inflaeuce of 

hnglish will extend eastward m*o*sI
I

ific andt wno
Then»! in theinthr créât battle of A rmaypr. r.on, the ^luclo- Sftxou people standing shoulder to shoulder^ 

Christ will review the grand at my, and a 
huzza for the morning will herald the 
triumph of Christianity. The lecturer's 
description of the review at Washington at 
the close of the civil war was vivid and 
powerful, but he is more at home in the 
field of

; ahead at a go-as-you-please |

"““‘“iX™, n, >JKs'-■ f.

forlorn hope. Hie mate trotted along bare-

rs“d«S“i.tLS^
road has never been qpened «it or graded. 
It is tall of
and those h^ta^Md”were full of 

slush covered over with a treacherous 
crust of snow. Every now and then 
one of the party would flounder iato one of 
these holes up to hie waist, and flounder 
out again dripping, sore and heavy, amid 
the good-humored Jokes of his fallow* But
EPsmtfaitaU...
march was nothing. Stumbling into holes,

Xr°Z

tippE,,. ■ . ___________ ,
reporters at once spotted their crowd. In a 
group stood six or seven men—all Ameri
cans and all pronounced specimens of the 
genus sport that frequents

THE RACE-TRACKS ,
ef Buffalo and Rochester. There was no 
donbt but what they were the visiting "deto- 

and either backed or owned the 
one side of the coming match. 

Save this group there were no other 
customers in the saloon. To avoid giving 
rise to suspicion the reporters left at once 
and spent the next hour in their room, 
whence they sallied forth for latefi particu
lars about nine o’ctack. At the corner of

street at a spanking pace. The reporters 
exclamed involuntarily

“THERE THEY GO !”
and started in pursuit They had the satis
faction of seeing the carriage torn up Yonge 
to Adelaide, along Adelaide to Jarvis, up 
Jarvis to Qoeex, and then eastward toward 
the Don. The hack was a first-class one,

steps to the centre of the city end found the 
haunts of the fraternity deserted. Then 
they started for the Don, and before the 
classic stream was reached they were re
warded with the sight of

ANOTHER CAB LOADED

t ►

en-gation, 
birds t HUMOROUS ILLUSTRATION.

Nothing could be better of its kind than his 
sketch of country school-house life, such as 
it was a generation ago, and there are hun
dreds of middle-aged men in Canada whose 
feelings towards old teachers find an echo iu 
Dr. Talmage’s old Hastings and Hall, who m 

to meet in heaven, but not on the 
The doctor is a little above the 

medium height, combe his hair to covet a 
baldness, moves about and poses on the 
stage like an actor, and pitches hie voice in 
every variety of key.

on
The reporter answered and said “ there 

two,” end the proprietor Winked. 
After a abort rest the reporters retraced 
their step# to the city which they reached 
between one and two o’clock.

j . -------» —
THE Flo HT.

reporters from their elevated perch 
cop'd see the croWfl surging in and out from 
the bar-room to the pit between each set-to. 
The birds were crowing vociferously, 
the lights were glaring brightly, 
and there was all : the excitement 
that accompanies such an exhibition. The 
reporters did not go in and see the fight, for 
the reason that if they had exposed them
selves the fight would not have gone on, or 
if it had gone on, it would have been,on the 
express understanding that nothing was to 
be said about it They preferred to remain 
Where they were, and this he in a position 
to relate whot they saw.

■ THB MORNING
the reportera met several of the worthies 
who took part in the main on the street* 
Their boots were nicely blackened,bat they 
themselves looked as ft they had been up 
late last night.

-
ittar, W.

8*6:11 BP
Rose, and Wm. Matthew*

the

,xhe
firstThe

* T

Donnrioir ohinoe.
The Dominion Grange met at 9 o’clock 

yesterday in the Temperance hall. After 
routine business a letter waa reed from 0. 
F. Whitman, delegate appointed by the Na
tional grange, of the United States to attend 
the Dominion grange, ragrettinghis inability 
to attend. Several reports of committees 
were read and disposed pf. It wss resolved 
by motion to open up correspondence with 
the various co-operative societies m Eng-

market fee*

j-. rxrrxx ï; A
rolls will show the amount of grata a id dait/ 
products. A, targe number of vwt"i* 
members from all pelt* ot Ontario were pre
sent and evinced much interest in the pro
ceedings of the meeting. M evening ses
sion waa held for the purpose ef advancing 
the business. *

ar
than ankle-deep to «nowbrbth, slash and 
mud, the little party hurried on. There,
under theta nossera the wet snow, were the

TRACKS OF- HACK-WHEELS,

inside and outside as before, and driving

in doubt—now they were certain and they 
aoeorditi^Qt deuMnl- their energy. On the 
way down they called a hackman from the 
Church street stand and questioned Mm. 
He said he knew that there was to be a 
fight—Jim Ward who drives for O’Keefe 
had told him—and said he would take the 
two-out to Victoria park

EOB JTVH DOLLAR*
Not being blest with a surplus of five dol
lars, and not having a great deal of confi
dence in the John in question, the reporter» 
continued their march and struck boldly for 
the Don. Soon the bridge was creased, and 
after a rapid, uneventful march, at last the 
welcome sight of

lefj
iy

unbeaten
covered:'

■ ; street ^«ttMaaisaas*
almost on all fours.

«.ÆSXXi-
guide moved 

nearly as fast as ever, and the supple twig* 
of the shrubs flying bade whipt his follow
er* in 
and

-0THE F4.0EX.
The members in the assembly chamber do 

» great deal of writing—they must do a 
great deal of writing. Sit in the reporters’ 
gallery and yqn will see them herd at work. 
Half a dozen members in the immediate 
neighborhood of Mr. Mered'th and the 
same number on the treasury benches do 
all the talking, and the rest of the members 
writ* They write love-letters and family- 
letters and dunning-letters and valentines, 
and send blue-books off to their constituent* 
It keeps the messenger boys hopping to carry 
them ell to the parliataentary poet- 

are kept on the dead 
Some members whistle 

for them, "’others snap their fingers 
tike school boys. The messenger boys hop 
np and skip across the floor of the house with 
the expedition of a Broadway policeman 
escorting an apple woman " over a crossing. 
The lads have their likes andd’slikes—that’s 
quite apparent. They are conveniently deaf 
when some old stager on the back benches 
snaps Ms finger* It is plain that he never 
scatters maire quarters round. It is not till 
the old gentleman polls down Ms vest, and 
gives a vigorous whistle as if the pig waa in 
the garden and he was calling Carlo 
they see fit to recognize him. Then they 
saunter np the aisle as unconcerned sa pos
sible and with “ well, old covey, what do 
you want, eh !” expression on their juvenile 
face* The old covey explains that he has 
been calling them for the last hr If honr and 
the messengers take it all in while they curi
ously read the addresses on .the valions en
velopes. But if it is a favorite and modern 
member they jump as if they were sprung 
from a catapult, and smile all over wbie 
they wait commands. Human nature it 
human nature all the world over, and yon 
can’t make anything else of it.

I ■ear Y<*g* Two gw 
her on her feet, found ■ 
with epiritous or fort 
befcly the former. Shi 
tag woman of about m 
tittle married lady who 
great toteeeet in the case, _____ 
woman had simply hurt herself in thefalL 

inquired her name and where ue lived, 
Offered tease her home. The intoxi

cated one was gratefully affected by this
ŒTsto'Xkiïfe
The aforesaid tittle woman seemed to 
“ tumble’’ to what was the matter now, and 
shortly afterwards disappeared. At last 
a4vices the inebriate was sitting en a step 
next door to a pawn-shop. v

j•> !\ ‘
j
; >k

theii
a moos* Hr-took this

She like MAlfUEACTirMEBd’ ASSOCIATION.
The annual mcefng of the Ontario Manu

facturers" and Indnii-ir! association was 
held yesterday at the Koran house, where 
members representing a targe number of 
aaanufaetaringindnstriea were present. The 
president, Mr. I, E. Gurney, jr., congratu
lated the s-sedation on the merer-ing pros
perity of the corral»/, end said the indica
tions were that a number 
would be commenced in the near future in 
consequence of the large amount of capital 
now seeking investment. A lengthy dis
cussion followed on the tariff, each speaker 
expressing general satisfaction with the 
results of the tariff legislation of the govern
ment.

Messrs. Gei 
Daniel Lamb,
Davies were appointed delegati to repre
sent the association at the r-'-iur’.m • -tingof 
the Toronto Industrial ExMbi.ion associa-

-kS:
otherwise would have had to pass through 
a yard where

would have given the ahum. Steep gul'ies 
wer* encountered, where it waa impossible 
to keep one’s footing, but the tramp was 
kept np. Over logs, through fences, screes 
ditches went tee party,

SBLBSS AS INDIANS ON A’TRAIL. 
Suddenly the park fence waa reached, and 
the guide, putting his finger to hi* lips, 
emitted a warning hash !" Stealtiv'y the 
party crept on. Hark t The ominous tin
kle ef a sleigh-bell as a hack-horse shook 
himself fell on the ear. On tip-toe 

THE GUERILLA BAND CREPT ON 
the enemy’s camp, and all at once a light 
gleamed through the leafless trees, and 

A COCK CREW !
The journey waa ended, but the hardest 

work was yet to come.
The fresh youths were burning with ex

pectation and enthusiasm and would rush 
right in, and ware kept back trith the 
greatest difficulty.

A few careful step* disclosed the whole 
gam* Th* hotel was a blaze of light, the 
rooms lit up with Chinese lantern* but the 
windows were obscured with cotton cur
tain* except the upper panes. The place 
was surrounded by

A PERFECT CORDON OF CABS,
cutter* and fnfigis* but so thoroughly 
secure did the sports fed in that Iona ana 
obscure spot that there were no sentries 
placed to give the alarm. They kept very 
quiet, and no sound was heard save the 
cheery crewing of the cock* the restieta 
tinkle of the sfcighbell* and »'

THE SURGE OP THE LAKE " 
the «tables on tea hsaoh near at hand. The guide*

-

. 4I f LIGHTS AHEAD
announced that the first halting place on 
the weary journey was near. The scribes 
were encouraged besides by the thought 
that some ef tee hangers-on at the Wood
bine would know something about whether 
any cabs had passed, and that they, with 
the native shrewdness of their class, would 
give a pretty good guess as to their destina
tion ana

WHAT WAS IN THE WIND. 
Subsequent events showed that these con
jectures were correct The first place 
reached wss the main entrance to the Wood
bine track, which was lying wide open dis
closing the well lit np brick hotel to full 
view. There were lights is the outhouse* 
and at first the item hunters were impressed 
with the idea that the snide gang with the 
“hens” had been

Thev 
1 day.

box. 
run allI

1 '
NCI of new industriesEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

, j The Tramp question—Prepared Repeal of the 
Local Improvement »P-taw.

The executive yesterday afternoon were 
waited npnn hy Mr. Goldwfa Smith Slid Mr. 
J. E. Pell, secretary of St. George’s society, 
in’reference to the question of providing 
temporary shelter and employment for 
tramps. The professor said the tramps 
must be relieved, and suggested that» re
ceptacle should be furnished of a semi-penal 
description, and make them do a hard day’s 
werk for their food and shelter. A sub
committee, (comprising Aid. Lavs’, Clarke, 
and Hsltam, was appointed to .confer with 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Pell on the subject, the 
meeting to be held to-morrow afternoon.

A brief discussion ensued upon Aid. Bos
well’s by-law to repeal the local improve
ment by-law passed last year. Aid. Boa- 
well contended that inasmuch aa the people, 
by a direct vote, had decided against the 
principle thereof, and as it was only per
missive and not compulsory, he thought it 
prudent to repeal it, because it was 
not understood. He accordingly intro
duced a draft by-law to repeal 
ti* local improvement by-law. The 
mayor, Aid. Love and Aid. Hallam — 
under the impression that the act would 
work very wMl take* its provisi** Were 
brought into Mmrrttaq, , It was decided to 
send the t>iB &WMnWittee on work* 
where it could be more tally considered.

The remaining business of the committee
was of » routine character,

V
Roger*
Robert

Booth, Chartes 
W. Elliott, and! ■

*
, that

!■
tion.

! The following officers were elected for the

EST,
secretary.' Executive committee—Dac-el 
Lamb, Charles Roger* Joseph S’-npson, 
R. W. EMiott, Oliver W-'Tte, W. Bell, 
Rober Barber, J. F, EUi* A. War nock, J. 
L. Brook* B. McKechnie, and James 
Watson.

The meeting then adjourned.

FOOTLIGHT FLASHES.

Ï 'HAS ENOUGH .
attyrapt their fanny bosiness there. The 

tracka-in the fresh snow showed, however, 
that no rigs had turned in from the direc
tion of Toronto, hut there were tracks of 
rigs either going out or coming in on the 
east aid* There were no cabs on the 
ground* but an hostler, all of the olden 
time, was ambling slowly up and down un
der the shed* lantern in hand. He bright
ened up at

;k. toI!
l

'
- H

J*. I

\
Bic* the sailor who had his ear split by a 

blow from an axe-handle in the brada of 
Mr. McDonald, proprietor ef the Armory 
hotel, is said to be in a very serious oondl- 
tiou, eryaipetas haring ret in.

THE SIGHT OF STB UTOER8 ' 
and became quite conmranicativ* No cabe 
had stopped there to-night but a number 
had passed on to the next hotel over the 
way—bearing a dancing party probably. 
The scribes went on to the Woodbin* the 
hotel alluded

: "Edwin Booth was a dismal failure in 
Othello iu London. Aa Iago the London 
presspronounced Mm a success.

“The Creole,” at the Upton square 
theatre, New York, was such a failure that 
after» few performances Mr. Palmer refused 
to aBow it to hold the boards any, longer. 
He will reproduce “The Dsntoheff*” In 
elaborate, sty to, and Ira so doing endeavor 
to regain what he has lint by the production 
of “The Creole.”

. :
•-

j i STORE.ra,EAST ENDf and
S partial,* wSw ftwere no more use and atand

source of kroaUo raid asmoyano* They came 
spoiling the whole thing but were dis

posed of by Deng famished with fande to 
go in to the main, but to aay nothing of the 
two outside. Once rid of the guides the 
«crib* retired to the dancing pavilion about

6 Ofttour
dealer m

Fork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc;
*41 rarllMM»t Street,

TORONTO, OUT.

had ti* cabs gone to t. To Victoria park as 
sure- as fate, tiüére rtvi nothing else for it. 
But how to reach Victoria park on 

A DARK CLOUDY WET NIGHT
through un trodden sod treacherous tonds aa
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